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" " ' ΔR2' Final'Beta' ΔR2' Final'Beta'
Model"1"
1."Controls" age' .010" .042" .047" Z.002"
" accuracy' " Z.160" " .016"
2."Vocabulary"" breadth' .062*" .201" .168***" .227"
3."Vocabulary"" depth' .010" .122" .085**" .371**"
Model"2"
2."Vocabulary" depth' .049*" .122" .224***" .371**"
3."Vocabulary"" breadth' .023" .201" .029" .227"
Model"3"
2."Literal" literal' .139***" .338**" .051*" .134"
3."Vocabulary" breadth' .038" .140" .219***" .203"
" depth' " .100" " .362***"
Model"4"
1."Control" age' .008" .061" .003" Z.004"
2."Vocabulary" breadth' .052" .012" .296***" .233"
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Table#1#
Correlations+between+variables+and+means+(standard+deviations)+for+all+measures+
! 1! 2! 3! 4! 5! 6! Mean#(SD)!
1.#Word#reading#accuracy! ! ! ! ! ! ! 77.01#(11.08)!
2.#Reading#comprehension#! .200! ! ! ! ! ! 21.33#(6.44)!
3.#Vocabulary#breadth#! .415***! .597***! ! ! ! ! 103.29#(12.98)!
4.#Vocabulary#depth#! .270*! .569***! .643***! ! ! ! 77.00#(11.16)!
5.#Literal#questions! K.142! .348**! .170! .126! ! ! 5.40#(.76)!
6.#Local#cohesion#inferences! K.052! .378**! .230*! .207! .384***! ! 3.40#(1.10)!
7.#Global#coherence#
inferences!
.205! .607***! .482***! .516***! .201! .380***#! 2.87##(1.37)!
+Note.+All#raw#scores#with#the#exception#of#vocabulary#depth#(percentage#of#raw#score).#*#p#<#.05;#**#p#<#.01;#***#p#<#.001#
+
